Release Notes for 9/22/2016 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release (WISEid Core Apps
Sprint 118)
Feature Title
WISEid/STAFF HotFix: Change statewide validation job to
manual job

WISEid: Fix Change Request Comments Field Validation Rule

WISEid: HOTFIX: Reduce unnecessary Signalr upload result
page updateMessage callback requests

WISEid: Issue with match reviews with RaceKey change
requests

WISEid: Remove year from jobs to avoid year rollover issues

WISEid: changes in case of names creating change requests

Notes
There was a statewide validation job
for WISEstaff that slowed down both
the WISEid and WISEstaff when it ran
during normal operation hours. We
disabled this job as an auto run job
until we can adjust the system to
prevent this job from running during the
day.
Comment fields was a required field on
Change Request. We removed it as a
required field as it was originally
intended to be.
We had massive performance issues
with WISEid uploads. Through
troubleshooting we determined the
problem was the technology solution
that sends updates to the Results page
was sending every user all changes to
the upload queue. We altered logic so
end users only get updates to their own
uploads on the Results page.This fixed
all performance issues.
If during Review Matches a person
uploaded is matched to an existing
WISEid Person and the Race Keys
differ an error results when the end
user tries to finalize the match. This is
has been fixed.
WISeid upload jobs had the collection
year set in them so when DPI modified
collection years it caused upload
queue problems. We have removed
the year since it wasn’t needed
anymore since WISEid doesn’t have a
year setting.
Names changes that were just
changes in cases where creating

Change Request. We modified system
so if users upload case changes they
are ignored. If user edits UI and there
is a name case change it will apply to
WISEid, but create an auto approved
Change Request. The way the system
is setup right now looks like casing
matters, but really it isn’t important to
the WISEid system and we will
eventually fix so casing is standardized
system wide. So if you see your
WISEid name cases doesn’t match
your SIS it doesn’t matter  don’t try to
fix.
WISEid: Person Upload fault when duplicates and one record
has WISEid and other not

WISEid: Differentiate between student and staff WISEid
contacts

WISEid: On results page include indicator to show how many
files are ahead of your person upload

STAFF: Issue with Dynamic Questions when changing
agencies

Person uploads would fault if the same
WISEid was in the file more than once
or if same person info is in file more
than once so that multiple updates
would effect the same WISEid. We
have prevented these cases through
upload with a new error message.
For Update Contact Info on the WISEid
tab there is now ability to distinguish
between staff or student WISEid
contact or set to both. Not to be
confused with WISEstaff contacts
which are separate then “staff” WISEid
contacts. We have migrated all
existing contacts to staff type so please
update to be correct if incorrect.
To address numerous user requests
wondering if there file was moving
through the queue we have included
an indicator on the Results page as to
how far in the pending queue your
upload is. Counter updates as you
progress in the queue. Number one
spot is first file behind the current
processing file.
If user wanted to adjust an assignment
in the Assignment UI and changed the
school the questions would reset. We
have fixed this so question answered

will remain so user can edit before
saving.
STAFF: Add Audit Exceptions to HistoricalSnapshot database

STAFF: Remove Active Flag in Assignment Table

Audit Exceptions results used in state
reporting have been added to the
snapshot database.
In the database for Assignment table
an active flag that wasn’t currently
being used by WISEstaff was present
and causing confusion. It has been
removed as to not confuse anyone in
the future.

